CIF-SS COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
October 19, 2000

The October meeting of the CIF-SS Council was called to order by Clark Stephens, President at 9:01 a.m. on Thursday, October 19, 2000, at The Grand in Long Beach. All attendees were present with the exception of Arrohe, Camino Real, Freedom, Heritage, Liberty and Metro.

1. INTRODUCTIONS – Commissioner Jim Stauton introduced Rob Wigo, newly appointed Assistant Commissioner for the CIF-SS. New CIF League Representatives and Coordinators were introduced.

2. ADOPT AGENDA – It was moved, seconded and passed to adopt the agenda as revised.

3. MINUTES – It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF-SS Council meeting of April 13, 2000.

4. STATE CIF OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD – Margie Godfrey, Past-President of the CIF-SS Council, presented the State CIF Outstanding Service Award to Martin Ammer, Athletic Director of St. Paul JHS, for his 30 years of service to the State CIF. Recipients were Tom Byrnes, former State CIF and CIF-SS Commissioner; and posthumously awarded to David Osterman, sports writer for the Orange County Register.

5. SPECIAL PRESENTATION – Michael McPherson, Century College Athletic Director, presented information regarding a change in the State policy for recruiting Community College students and the Century College Varsity Program.

6. BASELINE LEAGUE PROPOSAL – Dave Hackett, Assistant Commissioner and Coordinator, reviewed a proposal that was sent to a sub-committee of Division I basketball playoffs to 60 schools for a 32 team draw. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to adopt the proposal beginning with the 2000-2001 season.

7. CIF STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL OCTOBER ACTION ITEMS – Paul Bret, President-Elect, presented the following agenda items for the October CIF State Federated Council meeting in order to give Southern Section delegates an opportunity to vote.

A. Revise Article 7.0,1.a and Article 7.0,3.a, dealing with the election process, nominations, terms of office and succession – vote to support.

B. Proposal to use three (3) person officiating teams at all levels of the State championships tournament in basketball – vote to support.

C. Adoption of Section 40 to Article 4 of the CIF league, section and State meetings are subject to requirements of the Brown Act – vote to support.

D. Proposal from the CIF Wrestling Advisory Committee to expand weights from 32 to 33 per weight class, effective for the 2001 State Wrestling Championships – vote to support.

1. Proposal to reinstate national Federation rules regarding to coaches’ boxes – vote not to support.
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8. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL OCTOBER NON-ACTION ITEMS – Paul Bret, President-Elect, presented the following agenda items for the October State Federated Council meeting:

A. Adoption/Endorsement of CIF Operating Principles by Governing Boards of CIF Member Schools.

B. Revision of Gender Equity Complaint and Appeal Procedure.

C. Proposal to add sport of Lacrosse to list of Approved Sports.

9. OFFICIALS FEES COMMITTEE – Ralph Trimichel, chairman of the Officials’ Fees Committee, presented proposed dealing with reassessment fees.

10. SUBURBAN LEAGUE PROPOSAL – Jim Brooks, Athletic Director at La Mirada High School, presented proposal to increase allowable number of contests in sport of baseball from 21.0 to 23.0 (Rules 1055.1, 1075.07, 1095).

11. COMMISSIONER’S REPORT – Jim Stauton, reported on State Federated Council communication methods with sections, The Grand, State authorization for CIF, area governance meeting, leasing of public/private schools, area placement meetings, Sac Baptists meeting calendar and the CIF-SS Ethics Committee.

12. TREASURER’S REPORT – Susana Arce, Treasurer, reported the 1999-2000 audit is completed and will be presented to Executive Committee at November 15, 2000, meeting.

13. PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Clark Stephens, President, reported on “Remember the Titans.” There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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James Stauton, Ed.D., Commissioner of Athletics

Our society during our lifetimes, but we parents know that if our children do not learn to obey and respect authority, they have little chance of achieving real success in life. Athletic competition is a wonderful place to learn the importance of rules and the need to submit to someone in charge.

Second. An understanding of the value of TEAMWORK and the ability to work together with others to reach a common goal are important results of athletic competition. All good coaches work hard at uniting a bunch of individuals into a cohesive squad with a common goal. In athletics our students can learn this valuable lesson in the context of diversity of ethnic, religious, and economic backgrounds. In fact, I think this happens better in high school athletics than in any other function in our communities.

Third. Commitment. Coaches teach our students the value of COMMITMENT so that athletes learn what it means to stick with a obligation even in the face of fatigue, discouragement and hardship. When students learn that lesson they are better prepared to face real adult life and the commitments of family and business.

Obedience, teamwork, and commitment, three fundamental facets of character that coaches work for in the lives of their athletes. When coaches achieve this they are truly successful.

Coaches, your efforts and success in teaching these valuable life skills in the context of athletics is HUGE to us parents and to our communities. Congratulations and sincere thanks.
DIVISION I - BOYS
Team
1. Long Beach Poly - 63
2. Rialto - 62
3. Dana Hills - 61
4. El Toro - 59
5. Don Lugo - 59

Individual
1. Oceano Pina, Lakewood - 15:04.30
2. Arturo Garcia, Don Lugo - 15:11.90
3. Erik Maldonado, Don Lugo - 15:12.80
4. Rene Reyes, Millikan - 15:14.20
5. Ehran Olivares, Hoover - 15:14.70

DIVISION II - BOYS
Team
1. Canyon/CY - 80
2. Rubidoux - 111
3. St. John Bosco - 114
4. Sultana - 116
5. Burbank - 134

Individual
1. Steven Murray, Santa Margarita - 15:05.90
3. Joel Martinez, Paso Robles - 15:17.80
4. Phillip Reid, Rio Mesa - 16:09.50

DIVISION III - BOYS
Team
1. Northridge - 70
2. Don Bosco Tech - 92
3. South Hills - 103
4. Newbury Park - 114
5. Nordhoff - 121

Individual
1. pureed Mahan, Norwalk - 15:17.30
3. Steve Nashuan, Paciﬁca - 15:38.20
5. Roberto Contreras, Nordhoff - 15:45.00

DIVISION IV - BOYS
Team
1. Oak Park - 65
2. Estancia - 73
3. Big Bear - 105
4. Morro Bay - 150
5. Yucaipa Valley - 152

Individual
1. Ryan Hall, Big Bear - 14:28.30
2. Travis Beardslee, Corona del Mar - 15:17.60
3. Mark Havens, Oak Park - 15:20.80
4. Art Aitken, Big Bear - 15:32.70
5. Robert Kubler, Crespi - 15:36.20

DIVISION II - GIRLS
Team
1. Santa Clara - 54
2. Fillmore Prep - 62
3. Woodcrest Christian - 106
4. Cleary Chapel/Downey - 113
5. Webb - 129

Individual
1. Tom Kubler, Viewpoint - 15:07.30
2. Henry Hagerbauer, Cate - 15:13.90
3. Jesse Kleinjan, Ontario Chr. - 15:43.60
4. Bobby Hull, Santa Clara - 18:04.90
5. Chad Galbreath, Mammoth - 18:06.50

DIVISION III - GIRLS
Team
1. Peninsula - 51
2. Cerritos Hills - 105
3. Dana Hills - 133
4. Muriel Valley - 156
5. Thousand Oaks - 163

Individual
1. Arika Siliki, Hoover - 15:53.73
2. Lizza Pascual, Murieta Valley - 17:23.70
3. Emily Vincen, Peninsular - 17:45.70
4. Jade Men, Fountain Valley - 17:59.00
5. Alison Costeaux, Esperanza - 18:03.70

DIVISION IV - GIRLS
Team
1. Sultana - 69
2. Foothill - 99
3. Canyon/CY - 107
4. Woodside - 118
5. Newport Harbor - 150

Individual
1. Amber Stern, Newport Harbor - 17:38.30
2. Laura Jakoby, Agoura - 17:49.50
3. Lori Mann, Santa Margarita - 17:57.10
4. Jenny Sears, Mater Dei - 18:23.80
5. Kristen Bergles, Woodbridge - 18:30.80

DIVISION III - GIRLS
Team
1. Nordhoff - 58
2. La Canada - 67
3. Rosary - 143
4. San Luis Obispo - 146
5. Lompoc - 146

Individual
1. Lindsay Owen, Nordhoff - 17:55.20
2. Christina Jimenez, Granite Hills - 18:40.50
3. Jamie Ray, Barstow - 18:49.60
4. Natalie Pamuk, Pacifica - 19:34.00
5. Emily Far, La Canada - 19:35.00

DIVISION IV - GIRLS
Team
1. Corona del Mar - 54
2. Maranatha - 136
3. Morro Bay - 139
4. La Reina - 148
5. Northwood - 151

Individual
1. Laura Meyers, Maranatha - 16:06.90
2. Lauren Mones, Oak Park - 16:48.30
3. Elizabeth Hupe, Estancia - 19:03.30
4. Kate Quinn, Corona del Mar - 19:09.30
5. Micole O'berfoel, CAMS - 19:16.50

DIVISION V - GIRLS
Team
1. Chadbod - 50
2. Desert Christian/Lancaster - 77
3. Fillmore Prep - 81
4. Pasadena Prep - 121
5. St. Margaret's - 125

Individual
1. Kristin Cohan, Chadbod - 18:30.50
2. Lujza Lange, St. Margaret's - 19:09.70
4. Haripuff Halla, Oakwood - 19:25.80
5. Meghan Montoth, Brentwood - 19:42.60

CIF SOUTHERN SECTION OFFICIAL BALLS FOR 2001-2002

SPALDING - Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer, Softball (Dudley), Golf (Strata)

RAWLINGS - Baseball

BADEN - Water Polo

TENNIS - Wilson

SOUTHERN SECTION MARKETING UPDATE

Now in their third year as a major CIF Southern Section partner and “Official Fitness Center,” 24HourFitness has created the 24 Hour Team Sports division to provide direct support to high school athletics.

The 24 Hour Team Sports was created to provide support for high school athletics in a variety of areas:

* Sponsorship of high school championship events

* Interaction with the sports medicine community to ensure proper care of sports injuries

* Create training programs for thousands of student-athletes. Oﬀer training facilities at no-cost to student-athletes during the school year.

* Provide training facilities to student-athletes each summer at low cost.

In addition, since its inception in 1997, 24 Hour Team Sports has been responsible for the donation in excess of $2 million dollars of refurbished exercise equipment to high schools.

With over 220 locations to choose from, all CIF Southern Section varsity athletes, cheerleaders and pep members can utilize the 24 Hour Fitness amenities and train, free of cost, Monday through Friday from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. from September through June. This program can offer your student-athletes an opportunity to utilize equipment not available at your school and supplement their training individually during the off-season periods.

The only stipulation is that the school coach “initially” register the team for participation in the program with the 24 Hour Fitness location of choice. That’s all it takes.

Additionally, 24 Hour Fitness offers summer memberships to student-athletes for $75, just a $25 per month fee, that allow them to continue their training in a safe and moderate facility when school facilities may not be available and within amateur eligibility rules. Over 11,000 student-athletes took advantage of this opportunity last summer. This program is provided to student-athletes as part of 24 Hour Fitness and 24 Hour Team Sports community support efforts to enhance the high school student-athlete experience.

For more information on how to participate in the 24 Hour Team Sports program, call (800) 499-1053.

COMMISSIONER’S CORNER

By James Staunton, Ed.D. Commissioner of Athletics

At a recent Executive Committee meeting, our Athletic Director representatives re-acted the concerns expressed by a num-
ber of coaches regarding our new contract with Spalding. They had received a number of complaints about the Section for switching to a new product and then telling schools the time line for implementation. “Why were we not consulted?” was a common ques-
tion as well as “What will happen if we do not use the Spalding ball in our playoff contests?”

Here are a few thoughts on the process of the new ball adoption and our reasons for making the switch:

1. Exclusivity for ball in all playoff contests is a idea that has gained momentum throughout the nation. We were faced with that request regardless of what company we decided to sign with. It is now a matter of being among ball sponsors. In exchange, the values of our contracts in-
crease.

2. Using a consistent playoff ball throughout the championships makes sense for the sake of fairness to all participants. While a coach may argue with our choice, he/she can’t say that there is unfair advantage to any other school. Additionally, we will be able to work with the manufacturer to tailor the ball to your needs, if there are complaints about quality, feel, work-
manship, cost or quality.

3. Our contract is for five years. We insisted that we allow an eighteen-month adjustment period preciously so schools could make use of the new ball inventory and plan for the future. This contract is with a reputable company with a solid product. It was not the worst offer we received, but the one we felt would work best for our members.

4. Contracts and business partnerships are very important to section revenue. As interest in high school sports has increased, we have been able to offset tremen-
dous cost increases without any in-
crease in our SPONSOR page 19

BALL CONTRACT CONCERNS
HAYES TO RETIRE AS CIF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Jack Hayes, the State CIF executive director since September 1995, has announced that he will retire from his post effective February 28, 2001. Hayes is largely responsible for the implementation of the CIF’s strategic plan and the shift from a rules-driven organization to one based on service to member high schools.

The CIF is the largest youth-based agency in the nation, serving 1271 member schools in California. Established in 1914, and organized under the direction of local school boards, the CIF’s elected membership consists of educators and school board members who represent California’s 10 geographical areas (sections).

Hayes has been a moving force in the CIF’s shift in philosophy to an educational body that looks for ways to improve every aspect of athletics for the young students in California, said Charley Berger, CIF president and assistant superintendent for the San Juan Unified School District. “He has been an absolutely tremendous leader in so many areas and has created a great foundation for which this organization can continue to grow.”

Under Hayes’ leadership, the CIF has implemented the following:

A coaching education program that has trained 7,000 coaches statewide.
Health and safety bulletins with up-to-date information on sport specific and general health issues targeted to member schools.
A comprehensive statewide sportsmanship program, entitled Pursuing Victory With Honor, translated into the operating principles of the organization.

Increased minority and female representation on the CIF Federated Council and sports advisory committees.

Established a process to recognize the achievement of women in sports, through banquets.

Revamped the state-wide appeals process for student-athletes.

A more open communication process with allied organizations and CIF stake-holders.

A graduate of the University of San Francisco, with a master’s degree in history and English, Hayes was the sixth chief executive officer of the State CIF. He began his career in education as a junior high school teacher in the San Francisco Unified School District, and taught English and social studies at Sir Francis Drake High School in the Tamalpais Union High School District between 1964-66.

As the student activities director at Tamalpais Union High School District from 1966-68, Hayes built a model student leadership program and helped initiate the first county-wide youth commission. He served as a counselor at Tamalpais Union High School District from 1968-72 during which time he worked with the State Department of Education in the development of CAP tests and designed an interdisciplinary program for “School Within A School.”

In 1972, Hayes was named vice principal at Tamalpais Union High School District, where he also served as principal from 1973-77. The development of a long-term planning procedure for the school was one of the tasks for which Hayes was responsible. He also coordinated curricular and counseling programs and initiated and directed adult school and recreational programs. From 1977-79, Hayes served as director of personnel at Tamalpais Union High School District, where he directed curriculum and staff development and worked with regional athletic governance.

Hayes was the principal at Santa Rosa City Schools from 1979-86, where he wrote many successful grants to enhance school programs and helped redefine the school governance structure. He also received recognition as the district’s Outstanding Administrator of the Year, served as a presenter at conferences on curriculum and administrative training and was league president.

In 1986, Hayes became the director of secondary education for the Santa Rosa City Schools. His responsibilities included supervising secondary principals, and designing both district curriculum development procedures and district staff development procedures.

Hayes also served as the assistant superintendent of educational services for Santa Rosa City Schools, a position he held from 1987-92. In this capacity, he was involved with long-range planning process for the curricular program, led a district-wide team in high school facility design and initiated and led district restructuring resulting in development of middle schools.

Prior to serving as the CIF executive director, Hayes was the superintendent of the West Sonoma County Union High School District from 1992-95. He was selected as Sonoma County Administrator of the Year in 1995.

Within the CIF, Hayes served for two terms as the president of the CIF North Coast Section Board of Managers, was a State CIF Federated Council member from 1983-91 and served as a member of the State CIF Executive Committee from 1989-91.

DIVISION I


DIVISION II

Wild Card Round: Laguna Beach def. Sonora 12-9


Quarterfinals: Corona del Mar def. Edison 13-9, Laguna Beach def. Santa Margarita 10-8, University def. La Habra 9-8, Servite def. Los Alamitos 15-12.

Semifinals: Corona del Mar def. Laguna Beach 11-4, University def. Servite 9-8.


DIVISION III


Quarterfinals: Glendora def. La Canada 14-11, Upland def. Whittier 10-7, Crescenta Valley def. La Serna 11-10 (OT), Mesa def. South Pasadena 9-8.


DIVISION IV


DIVISION V


DIVISION VI


Final: Rowland High (Bonita 10-9).

CIF SOUTHERN SECTION 2000 WATER POLO PLAYOFF RESULTS

DIVISION I

Newport Harbor

DIVISION II

Corona del Mar

DIVISION III

Mira Costa

DIVISION IV

Santa Barbara

DIVISION V

Riverside Poly

Division VI

Rowland

CIF SOUTHERN SECTION 2000 WATER POLO CHAMPIONS

DIVISION I

Newport Harbor

DIVISION II

Corona del Mar

DIVISION III

Mira Costa

DIVISION IV

Santa Barbara

DIVISION V

Riverside Poly

DIVISION VI

Rowland
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
September 20, 2000

The September meeting of the CIF-SS Executive Committee was called to order by President Clark Stephens at 7:30 a.m. at the CIF-SS Office. All members were present with the exception of H.J. Green, Dr. Gary Siminakis, and Dr. Richard Turner.

1. ADOPT AGENDA — It was moved, seconded, and passed to adopt the agenda as published.

2. MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the August 15, 2000, Minutes of the Executive Committee as corrected.

3. STATE CIF ECAMPUS VIABILITY ACTIVITY TEAM — Paul Brie was designated as the CIF-SS Representative of the State CIF ECampus Viability Activity Team.

4. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL OCTOBER 2000 ACTION PLAN — Paul Brie, President- Elect, reviewed the State Federated Council action items that were voted on the October 8, 2000, meeting of the CIF-SS Council.

5. A Proposal to Address Loss of Approved Sport — A proposal of the CIF-SS Council Section to add the sport of soccer to the current list of approved sports. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to recommend council concurrence.

6. NEW SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP — It was

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
August 19, 2000

The August meeting of the CIF-SS Executive Committee was called to order by President Clark Stephens, at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, August 20, 2000, at the Balboa Bay Club. All members were present with the exception of John Dahmen and Bob Nero.

1. ADOPT AGENDA — It was moved, seconded, and passed to adopt the agenda as amended.

2. MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the May 31, 2000, CIF-SS Executive Committee meeting.

3. MARKETING REPORT — Jim Stauton, Commissioner, reported on the current status of the CIF-SS web site and the progress of the CIF-SS and the progress of the CIF-SS web site.

4. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE — The Personnel Committee went into closed session at 9:00 a.m. to discuss personnel issues. At 9:15 a.m. the Committee reconvened and returned to the agenda.

5. REPORT OF CLOSED SESSION — Action in the closed session was to unanimously select Rob Wight as the new Assistant Commissioner of the CIF Southern Section.

6. NEW SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the membership of Bridges Academy, Scott Occupation Academy and Renaissance Academy for the 2000-01 school year on condition that they attend an orientation meeting at the CIF-SS Office.

7. SELECTION OF NEW SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS — Clark Stephens, President, presented Joaime Martinez, Lake Elsinore School District, and Frank Olig, El Monte Unified School District, for consideration as the Executive Committee Board of Directors. Following discussion, Joaime Martinez was appointed as interim representative.

8. PRESIDENT'S REPORT — Clark Stephens reported on the status of the CIF-SS Board of Directors and the President’s goals for 2000-2001.


10. EXECUTIVE BOARD — John Dahmen, President, reported on the status of the CIF-SS Board.

11. ATHLETIC DIRECTORS’ REPORT — Doni Clendit, Boys Athletic Directors’ Representative, reported on the progress of updating the Athletic Directors’ Handbook.

12. AREA REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS — Executive Committee Area Representatives discussed the C.A.A., coaches’ meetings, CAPIPO, reclassifying, new schools and athletic codes.

13. WOMEN/MINORITY REPRESENTATION IN CIF GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE — Karen Hellyer, Assistant Commissioner, reviewed the report of the Focus Committee. Following discussion, it was

14. REVIEW BLUE BOOK CHANGES — Karen Hellyer, Assistant Commissioner, reviewed the Committee the synopsis of the 2000-01 Blue Book changes.

15. Ball Mark

Ministers must check for the mark prior to the start of the competition.

Can schools continue to use existing equipment which does not have the mark?

Existing equipment can continue to be used in practice but, not in interscholastic competition.

How should the specifications for balls and pucks be changed?

The NFHS Authenticating Mark Program does not require any change in current ball or puck specifications, except for the addition of the authenticating mark itself. Our rules committees continue to review ball and puck specifications yearly for any inappropriate changes.

When and if there are changes, we will communicate them quickly and clearly to manufacturers and consumers.

What sort of standards must equipment meet to receive the Authenticating Mark?

Manufacturers whose equipment meets NFHS guidelines pay 25 cents for inflated balls and 25 cents per dozen for non-inflated balls and pucks.

Does this increase the cost of the equipment?

Equipment endorsements, such as those by professional athletes, already increase equipment costs without providing any increase of services at the high school level. In this case, while the program may result in a modest increase in equipment cost, the increase will be offset by the NFHS will provide benefits to high school sports and to participating athletes.
GOVERNANCE ISSUES ADDRESSED THROUGHOUT STATE

As part of its governance structure review, the CIF recently held a series of meetings across the state to address the issue of how the organization is governed. The overall purpose of this review is to meet a major goal of the CIF, to govern the organization in a manner that is responsive to the needs of its constituents.

Opportunities were available for constituents and stakeholders to suggest topics or issues for discussion and/or change.

The constituents of the CIF are the 1272 member high schools of the state and their governing boards who represent 600,000 students involved in high school athletics. Various media members were also present at some of these meetings. An agenda was distributed at each meeting that highlighted four governance issues for discussion. The questions were as follows:

1. Two sections exist now that are single leagues and are comprised of only one district. Should sections be comprised of more than one league?

2. Should private schools be aligned with public schools in the three city sections?

3. Is it time for all sections to adopt the same set of rules, thus eliminating the autonomy of the sections to have stricter rules?

4. Should the minimum number of schools comprising a section be determined? Should the maximum number be determined? Should both be determined?

HERFF JONES CIF-SS INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

June 16, 2001

INDIAN WELLS, CALIFORNIA

8:00 a.m.
SHOTGUN SCRAMBLE!

WINNERS RECEIVE A CUSTOM DESIGNED CIF CHAMPIONSHIP RING!

GREAT TEE PRIZES AND RAFFLE SILENT AUCTION!

DON'T MISS THE FUN AND THE CHANCE TO SUPPORT HIGH SCHOOL GOLF!!

HOTEL PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR MORE DETAILS CALL (800) 729-7318

DAHLMEYER INDUCTED INTO NATIONAL WRESTLING HALL-OF-FAME

Recognized for his years of service to the sport of wrestling, Dr. John Dahlmeyer was recently named to the sports national Hall- of-Fame.

Dr. Dahlmeyer, Principal at Laora High School and a new CIF-SS Executive Committee member, was honored for his years of dedication to the development of leadership and citizenship in young people through the sport of wrestling.

The CIF-SS congratulates John on this tremendous honor,” said Dr. Jim Stauion, Commissioner of Athletics for the CIF-SS. “Having seen his tireless dedication first hand, it is not a surprise that such an honor would be bestowed upon him.”

Dr. Dahlmeyer started and finished his coaching career at Laora from 1969 to 1984. During his time as coach, his teams won 233 matches and amassed a 539-16-10 record.

His teams also won 10 league titles and amassed an overall league record of 539-16-10. After four seasons as a head coach at Laora, Dahlmeyer was CIF-SS Champion in 1983 and took second in 1979 and 1984.

Dahlmeyer took league coach-of-the-Year honors in 10 times and Orange County Coach-of-the-Year during four seasons.

He was named Big “A” Coach-of-the-De- cade for the 1970’s and was the very first Inductee into the Orange County Wrestling Hall-Of-Fame.

JIM WATSON HIGHLIGHTS 2000 FOOTBALL PRESS CONFERENCE

The CIF Southern Section was pleased to welcome one of the great supporters of high school athletics in Southern Californi- a, as he was introduced at the Annual Football Press Luncheon held at the Grand in Long Beach on December 4, 2000.

Winston, of Fox Sports Network, announced the conference, which is intended to bring together the coaches and several players who participated in the championship con- tests of the 13 divisions of football, with the representatives of the local media. In addi- tion, the champions of the 8-man divisions were in attendance.

Winston is in his fourth season as a play- by-play announcer for college and high school athletics. His network includes USC and UCLA women’s basketball games as well as playing the play-by-play for co-Pac-10 athletics. His other duties include play-by- play announcer for the “High School Game of the Week” on FOX Sports West and occasional co-host of “Clippers Courtside,” “Lakers Live,” “Dodgers Dogcast,” the pre- game shows of the Los Angeles Clippers, Los Angeles Lakers, and Los Angeles Dodgers.

He is also the host of “In-Aisle High-Sports,” which is a magazine-style show that profiles high school student-athletes and teams in Southern California. His work on the show has awarded him the Con- secutive EMA, Emmy Award’s in 1998 and 1999 as “Best Sports Series.”

Winston began his broadcasting career at Orange County NewsChannel, where he spent five years producing and anchoring the Orange County High School Football and sports casts. He also hosted “OCN SportsTalk,” a live 30 minute talk show featuring in-studio guests, viewer calls, and highlights.

Winston talked to the group about the excite- ment of high school athletics and the im- portance television plays with it. He also talked about the great athletes that arose out of the section in just the short time he has been covering sports in Southern Califor- nia. Winston also applauded the CIF-SS for the outstanding job the section does in putting on championship events, like the football title game.

The press conference gives the media an excellent opportunity for advanced inter- views, as well as for the meeting of coaches and players of teams they may not usually cover. It is also a great way of promoting sportsmanship between the competing teams, by allowing the players to meet each other in a friendly environment.

Also on hand at the press conference were Clark Stephens, President of the CIF-SS Council, as well as Dr. Jim Stauion, Commis- sioner of Athletics, Rob Weller, Asst- ant Commissioner and administrator of football, Karen Hefley, Assistant Commis- sioner and Paul Castillo, Assistant Commis- sioner along with numerous corporate sponsors.

THREE-PERSON OFFICIATING ADOPTED AT ALL LEVELS OF THE STATE BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS

The State CIF, which has utilized three- person officiating teams at the regional finals and state championships in basket- ball, will now expand that format to all rounds of the state basketball playoffs. This proposal passed by a 71-5 vote at the fall meeting of the State Federated Council in San Mateo.

The rationale for three-person officiating includes more consistency in tournament officiating, more opportunity for officials to work together on three-person teams before moving to the championship level, more game control and safer conditions for higher skilled athletes.

A total of 160 teams advance to the state playoffs, 80 for girls and 80 for boys.
LONG BEACH POLY SETS TONE FOR SPORTSMANSHIP
AND FAIR PLAY BEFORE THE CONTEST

The tone for sportmanship and fair play is set prior to play at Long Beach Poly High School. A new policy of greeting of the oppo-
nent and shaking hands before a game has been a positive addition to the sports pro-
gram.

"It's amazing how player handshakes set the tone. It's a very powerful message," said Joe Carlson, athletic director at Long Beach Poly. "The athletes are positive about this and view sportmanship as something very important." 

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
November 15, 2000

The November meeting of the CIF-SS Executive Committee was called to order by President Clark Stephens at 1:09 p.m. at the Centinlo Park East, Centinlo, CA. All members were present with the exception of Maria Cordiglia, Bob Nanto and Tom Peters. Clark Stephens congratulated John Riddle on his selection to Hall of Fame.

1. ADOPT AGENDA – It was moved, seconded and passed to accept the agenda presented by Baker High School from the 3rd Action Item.

2. MINUTES – It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the September 20, 2000, Minutes of the Executive Committee.

3. ACCEPTANCE OF THE 1999-2000 AUDIT REPORT – Shirley Fraizer, Director of Budget and Finance, introduced Auditor Roger Carmody of the firm of Carmody & Meach, LLP. Mr. Carmody read the recently completed audit of the Southern Section financial records for the 1999-2000 fiscal year. A motion to accept the file and financial statement was made and passed.

4. AREAPLACEMENT APPEALS – Mrs. Marjorana High School denied Calvary Chapel (Santa Ana) High School – approved.

5. B. Lutheran (Orange) High School – approved.

6. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING – motion to support – approved.

7. WOMEN’S BASKETBALL REPRESENTATIVE ON BOARD – motion to present proposal for the January CIF-SS Council meeting approved.

8. NEW MEMBER SCHOOLS – It was moved, seconded and approved to add the membership of a new school, New Village Charter, charter school, Central High School, Chino Hills High School and Pacifica High School (Norco) to the CIF-SS Council meeting.


10. TREASURER’S REPORT – Susan Artez, Treasurer, reviewed the time line for the 2001-2002 budget process and distinct membership dues.

11. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS MEET WITH DIVISION IIA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS – motion to support – approved.

12. Administrators meeting in December, victory with Honor, Lizcaren, area placement and Association Rule.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Submitted by:
KAREN HELLER
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

Approved by:
DR. JAMES/STAN/ON COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

Effectivce for the 2001 CIF State Wrestling Championships, an additional entrant shall be added to each weight class equal to the total number of entries per class from 32 to 33. This expansion will be accompanied by the creation of an out-basket in each weight class. The tournament will continue to operate in the standard double elimination format for all weight classes.

ONE CIF SECTION will receive the additional entrant for all weight classes, which will be added to the total number of entries per class. The expansion is part of the expansion of the CIF-SS Executive Committee on January 22, 1998, to include the state wrestling section.

The new policy will allow a section to gain one additional entry without displacing an existing state wrestling weight class. The new policy is effective for the 2001 CIF Section wrestling championships.

Seminaries: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 15, 10-8, 11-4, 15-6; Pasadena Poly 4, 12-10, 13-6, 14-0. Byes: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 15-4, 14-6, 15-3, 14-1, 15-6, 14-4.

DIVISION IIA
First Round: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 1-11, 1-0, 9-0, 14-4; Pasadera Poly 1, 13-9, 14-4, 12-4, 13-1, 12-0, 12-2. Byes: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 14-4, 15-0, 12-1, 15-0.

DIVISION IIB
First Round: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 1-4, 11-7, 10-2, 13-7; Fairmont 1-13, 14-5, 13-9, 11-0. Byes: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 14-5, 15-4, 13-0, 13-6.

DIVISION IIC
First Round: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 1-12, 13-5, 14-9, 15-5; Fairmont 1-0, 15-2, 14-9, 12-0. Byes: St. Margaret’s Desert Chuckers 14-9, 15-2, 13-5, 14-0.

DIVISION I
First Round: Mary Star of the Milken Community 1-10, 1-12, 12-14, 15-6; Maltby de Providence 1-15, 12-12, 15-10, 15-8, 15-10. Byes: Mary Star of the Milken Community 14-10, 14-0, 15-6, 14-12.

DIVISION I
First Round: Mary Star of the Milken Community 1-10, 1-12, 12-14, 15-6; Maltby de Providence 1-15, 12-12, 15-10, 15-8, 15-10. Byes: Mary Star of the Milken Community 14-10, 14-0, 15-6, 14-12.

DIVISION IVA
First Round: Mary Star of the Milken Community 1-10, 1-12, 12-14, 15-6; Maltby de Providence 1-15, 12-12, 15-10, 15-8, 15-10. Byes: Mary Star of the Milken Community 14-10, 14-0, 15-6, 14-12.

DIVISION IVB
First Round: Mary Star of the Milken Community 1-10, 1-12, 12-14, 15-6; Maltby de Providence 1-15, 12-12, 15-10, 15-8, 15-10. Byes: Mary Star of the Milken Community 14-10, 14-0, 15-6, 14-12.
DIVISION IAA


DIVISION IIA


DIVISION IIIA


DIVISION IVA


Challenge your players to step it up and go after new ones.

It’s a way to reward your athletes’ leadership, performance and desires. And it gives you top competitors special recognition from you and The Gatorade Company. The Gatorade Will To Win Athlete Award Program is free, easy to execute, and open to head varsity school coaches. To get signed up for the 2000-2001 school year is easy. All you have to do is visit www.gatorade.com/w2coaches or call 1-877-WILL-2-WIN.

Registration deadlines are: Fall sports June 14, 2001, Winter sports September 15, Spring sports December 8.

So take the initiative and recognize your leaders, your top performers and your most motivated players.
## CIF Southern Section 2000 Football Playoff Results

### Quarterfinals:

- **Long Beach Poly** (28) vs. **St. Paul** (16)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Eisenhower** (5)
- **Long Beach Poly** (28) vs. **Eisenhower** (16)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **St. Paul** (16)

### Final:

- **Long Beach Poly** (26) vs. **Los Alamitos** (15)

### Division II

#### First Round:

- **Westlake** (30) vs. **Santa Barbara** (27)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Centennial** (14)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Montebello** (14)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **San Dimas** (14)

#### Second Round:

- **Westlake** (30) vs. **Santa Barbara** (27)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Montebello** (14)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **San Dimas** (14)

#### Third Round:

- **Westlake** (30) vs. **Santa Barbara** (27)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Montebello** (14)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **San Dimas** (14)

#### Fourth Round:

- **Westlake** (30) vs. **Santa Barbara** (27)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **Montebello** (14)
- **Los Alamitos** (26) vs. **San Dimas** (14)

### Division IV

#### First Round:

- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)

#### Second Round:

- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)

#### Third Round:

- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)
- **Huntington Beach** (25) vs. **Camarillo** (3)

### Division V

#### First Round:

- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)

#### Second Round:

- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)

#### Third Round:

- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)
- **Montebello** (23) vs. **Cerritos** (1)

### Division VI

#### First Round:

- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)

#### Second Round:

- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)

#### Third Round:

- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)
- **Los Altos** (20) vs. **Montebello** (20)

### Division VII

#### First Round:

- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)

#### Second Round:

- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)

#### Third Round:

- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)
- **La Quinta** (26) vs. **Canyon View** (12)